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Dailey, lynn Produce Sensation in 'Meet Me· at the Fair'
the puster Massacre," "A ·Confidentilll Agent for Disraeli," "A Medicine" Man Who TUI'ns Down ~100,000 For the Secret of His RE)medy,"
"The Only Man Ever to Jump Into
the Grand CanyolJ. and Live."
"
The music 'is the foot-tapping
kind that keevs the audience awake.
The picture features 10 !,ongs
among which you should l'ecognize,
"All God's" .Chil)un Got Wings,"
"Sweet Gerievieve," "Meet Me At
the Fair," "BiH Bailey Won't You
Please Come Home" and the aforementioned "Ave Maria!'
This is a Universal-Intemational
relellse and is directed by Douglas
8irk under the production l:>aton of
Albert J. Cohen. Hugh O'Brian and
Rhys Williams also have featured
roles in the film.
The youngster, Chet Allen, was
formerly a singer with the Columbus Boys Choir lind is actually better looking than Errol Flynn hoped'
to be, Wait II few years for this
youngUII' to mature and you'll hear
the panting of the ~dolescents.

:Uy TQm Ormsby ,
, A rolling,' singing, tecnnicolor medicine show featuring
the dancing blue eyes of Dan
Dailey and trim-waisted Diana
Lynn in the starring roles,
steamed into the confines of
the Sunshine Theatre last evening f9r a seven day run.

)

,

The Academy Award ls ,in nQ
danger-or even threatened by the
histriQnics, but the pic dQesmake
fQr all evellingr~ entertainment.
CarQle Mathews, plaY\lIg Dailey's
"light-Qf-lQve" nearly steals the
• dancing and singing numbers from
the two older trQupe~.
The flick introducesChet Allen,
a youngster with: a good clear voice.
The kid makes with "Ave Mllria"
and really does a bang-up jQb.
"Scat Man" Crothers, a talented
song-and-danc(l man does his bit
youngstel' a home, but the D.A.
to make the picture stand up.
The picture takes the customer!! mellns to use the kid in the elecback to the horse and buggy days, in tion that is due in less than a week.
that era when women were full- The boy actually becomes a
breasted withQut artificial means. between the forces of good an evil.
Dailey places the kid ill "WonDailey plays a vagabond of the road
who has his own medicille show and derland Palace" whE)re Carole Mathdispenses a highly-alcoholized rem- ews is holdlng out as the star atedy that gets 'a good plaY from th(l traction. She mothers the boy as she
attempts to prove to Dailey that
yokels. .
'
:While traveling betwee.n towns he she would make a good breeding
meets a dirty-faced urchIn who has ground for any of his desires,
Despite all the machinations of
just escaped from an orphanage
and has no desire to go back. Dailey the politicians" Dailey manages to
plays the part of the "hereO" with tb,wl.1rt the forces of evil and in the
the kid and refuses to let him be grand finale he almost' looks like he
taken back despite the actions of is going out to be fit for a 24-karat
the entire police d(lpartment, Sher- halo.
Dailey manages to mllke the piciff's Office, District AttotnE)Y and
ture liv.able with his stories of his
the wiles of Diana Lynn.
Diana Lynn is temporarily in the escapades. These fictionized aclove clutcheS of the D.A. and Dailey ,counts exist only in the fertile imsets about to remedy that situation. aginati,;m of the song-and-dance
He makes love to hEll' with the blu- man, but they do help to pass the
est pair of eyes that ever graced a time. In a series of flashbacks Dan
poses as "The Only Man to Escape
movie camera.
.
Diana has been appointed to the
board controlling the Detention
Home and she seeks to get the

lawn

I
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tography with Jack Swinburn in
charge of production. This is also
a British flick released by Lopert
Films and distribut!)d in the States
by United Artists.
The University's own Wilma
"Cry ''J'he Beloved Country," featuring the talents of that great Tapp will appear on the same bill.
stage lind screen actor, the late , This brillillnt concert pianist, who
Canada Lee, opens at tbl! Lobo Arts has been the l'age of Albuquerque,
Theatre for a. fQur day run starting will have one performance nightly
through the run of the show•.
this Monday.
"
In an effort to bring a new culThis is a story of exploding tentural levlli to theatre-goers in this
siom~ in a turbulent corner of the
world, South Africa. The picture iE; neighborhoop, the Albuquerque Exall the more timely due to the situa. hibitors have scheduled many of the
tion which exists there at the pres- better-known campus artists to perform at this theatre. This is the '
ent time.
The film introduces two men, olfe second of the current series which
a kindly priest, played l:>y Lee, and has already put George Fenley and
the other a wealthy white farmer his violin on view.
The innovation seemS to have
which is handled by Charles Carbeen
well recE)ived judging from
8,on, Both men have sons in Johannesburg. When the pliest's son is the reviews and interest displayed
condemned to die for killing the ' in this kind of thing. It is believed
white man's' son, the two men are' by this column that Wilma Tapp,
drawn together by thE)ir common and her artistry, will amply repay
grief in one of the most touching the Lobo Theatre for the chance
they have give~ her to display her
"scenes ever filmed.
Robert Krasker handles the pho- artistic talents.

Canada Lee Stars
In Alrica Movie

, r

Members of the Anthropology
Club will visit Grants, New Mexico,
Sunday to survey the Sal,l Jose eady
man sites tbere, Jim Hester, president announced. The grllup will
leave the Ad building at 8 a.m. by
car. Everyone interested is invited.
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TECHNICOLOI
DAN DAILEY 7~
DOORS OPEN 11 :50. '
-FEATURE12 :00-2:00-4 :00-6 :00-8 :00-10 :00

MISS WILMA lAPP
CELEBRATED, YOUNG CONCERT PIANIST

~

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CHEf ALLEN

One Performance Nightly
at 9:00

WITH THIS TRULY
GREAT ART PICTURE
,
A. GREAT BEST·SELLING NOVEL
BECOMES AN IMPASSIONED

• FEATURE.
1:38-3:41
5:44-7:47-9:50 •

BOB

•

in their newest,
funniest
,.i

BRADY
Suzan
BALL

'(

Debaters Journey
to Sonora, Tucson

Tl'y-outsforStuntNlght,theannual song-skit prog,ram sponsored
by Mortar Board, ·wIlI be held Sunday, ~arcp 15, in,Carlisle Gym. Five
orgllm~atlons WIn be selected to
women'~ groups and five men's
organizations will be selected to
participate in the Stunt Night Pro-.
~ram on March 20.' An itemized
hstof expenSllS, whIch cannot
exceed $25, must be sul:>mitted by
each grou.p by the try-out date.
:rhe baSIS of the stunt must bea
skIt on not more than four songs.
Humor and beauty are not necessary themes.
.
A minimum of fifteen participants is r~quired fo/." each pres entation. Only student members of
the' organizations may take part in
the pbmning and presellting of an

"11k

CANADA LEE' CHARLES CARSON

Sidney Pelitler • Joyce Carey· Screenplay by
PLtlS

~

NOVELTY

e

Nan p.t.n. Pr~uctd .nd Dlrecttdby Zolttn ~.rdl

NEWS
--",

A~ol(." Ko,d,-Alin Pilon Produdton.' A london Fifma

" .. ,nUlion _ ~

lo~ert-
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Mii,9key' Toppino, Student, S!;lrujte c?,llJ)ting out that amount. h(l' conPreSident, yesterday said that he tlDued, "We had roughly $148 left!'
and Al Springstead, President Pro "We knew we owed Parovich $199
T,'e,m, had, counted the Denver Train for the ticke. ts, so we figured that
trip money on Nov. 10 and left a the loss not anticipated would be
total of $1574.40 with Miss Joan around ~50."
.
Farris in the Associated Students
Toppino says he can't understand
Office. Thll Denver train trip was whel'e the money· went, but that
made Nov. 7.
' o n e theory is that it could have
This was the first official state- been misplaced in the Homecoming
ment on the missing moneys, which funds.
.
has kept the UNM Student Council
Homecoming Chairman Bob White
busy d~ring the last week.
said yesterday that "it is impossible
Toppmo added that he hlld ap- that the Denver Train Trip money
pointed Freshman Class President could be mixed in with the Home-"
Don Wright to go to the office and coming funds!' •
receive money to pay John ParoHe said that he hired John Lucas
vich, of the Com.ptroller's office, for to take care of the funds and that
the football game tickets usea at he and Lucas went illto the AssociDenver.
. ated Students office before the Denen~ry.
The Senate Prllsident said that vel' train trip and made a deposit
Skit time is limited to seven he discovered lately that Wright of $1887.41 which was the final
minutes. Three additional minutes had not been in the office to take deposit.
are allowed. for carrying props on care of the debt and that Pllrovich
White. said 'the "I heard the
and off stage.
had come to the office to get receipts for the Denver train trip
Each prop must be no larger than the money. M:iss Farris. paid him were destroyed and tbat's a hell of a
can be handled by one person. Such $199.30.
way to do business." He added that
things as pies, water, and artificial
Toppino said that when he last the serial numbers of the Homesmoke are, prohibited.
saw the money, it amounted to coming tickets correspond within
:rhe new ~coring sheet .to b!l use,d $1574.40 and .that h!,\ was "as- ~4 of the amount o~ money deposthIS year WIll base the Judgmg of tounded" when the figure was pre- Ited in the ASSOCIated Students
skits on a 100 point system, with sented to the Council as $1114.60. office.
the following divisions:
. He added that he and SpringMiss' Joan Farris of the AsOriginality of tlieme, 20 points; stead counted the money. necessary sociated Students office says she
. t s; t 0 pay th e COU~CI'1 bac k"'...01' I·tS "does.n.
,. see h ow t h e money co uld
cost !Imes al!d se tt'
.m.g, 20 po!n
mUSIC, 20 POInts; timmg, 10 POInts; $2000 bond (ThIS would be the' be mIXed up." She says her theory
group participation, 10 points; and $2000 minus $300 from the Uni- is that "When she and Toppino
skill' of performance, including versity to pay for their part of the counted the money, they anticipated
dancing, pantomine, dialogue, and Federal tax, less $125 from the the $300 to be given by the Uniother action, 20 points.
Council for their part of the tax.) versity!' Toppino said in the special
. Pro~eeds from Stunt Nig~t g() to Toppino said t~e $1574.40 was the council meeti~g yesterday that he
the Wilma Shelton scholarshIp fund, amount set aSIde ior that. After had $1574.64 In cash and checks.
which is used to help a foreign
woman student.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Barbara Gos~ l\nd W,il\1la ~app.
.

Si.,xth Day"
. DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA
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A DPi Elects Russell
As Prexy/or" Year

Scolt

I

: Coach • Woody· Clements, . UNM
head basketball coach has ',been
named, "Sl{yline Basketball Coach
of" the Year," in ;i. United Press poll
·of' cOnference' coaches, it was announced today,
,
.. ,
Coming out of a year's retirement, Clem eIlts, directed thE) Lobo
cag!! squad to an overall record of
10 'victories and 15 defeats, and a
five won, nine lost record in Skyline
play.
The accomplishment earned him
the "Collch of the Year." Clements
took the reins of a team which was
a unanimous choice to finish in
the leagqe cellar this year after
winning only one conference game
in the 1951-52 season, the United
Press dispatch said.
•
Clements joins football coach Bud
DeGroot as UNM's second top
coach in the league this school year.
DeGroot was given the same honor
by fellow grid ,coaches after his
squad won seven, lost two, and
finished in second place in the Skyline conference.
The amial:>le Coach Clements gave
credit fo rthe honor to his team,
which he termed "one of the finest
group of boys I've ever had the
pleasure of coaching!'
He saig he was proud to have
been chosen for the award and
added that hE) was "very proud of
the way our boys played this year
in one of the toughest basketball
conferences in the nation."
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Yearly "Lectures UndertheStarsu Willl-lighlight
UNM Summer Session with Famed Professors

G~ H~:~~:~
1M k/fJieti r,~~

DOROTHY

CROSBY· HOPE· UMOUR

i
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U .Program Series Tri· Deltas Offer
Three Scholarships

II"'>\\ ..

-FEATURE12 :00-2 :00-4 :00-6 :00-8 :00-10 :00

'BING

DOORS OPEN 11:50
- FEATUl.tE12:00-2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
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Mr. Formal Contesf
Nets S,creen Test

NOW
PLAYING

,

,;

','.,

Dr. Owens reported today that
the debate team' will travel to Tucson, Ariz., this week to participate
in the Gran Certamen Oratorio
Universitario-'-the Great International Forensic Toumament, March
(From the official records of the Associated Students
12, 13, aJld 14.
of the University of New ~Iexico)
It's here at last! The chance for
The tournament is mutually sponReceived
by
the
Associated Students for train
sored by the University of Arizona fame and fortunte for some fortuticket
fares
minus
game tickets at Denver •.•• $1,114.60
and the State of Sonora of ME)xico. nate YOllng man on this campus.
Half the contest will be held in Tuc- The "Mr. Formal" contest sponReceived by the Associated Students from the
son and the other half in Sonora.
sored by Rudofker, Inc.. of PhilaUniversity for their part of the tax expenThe tournament will include after ' delphia, open to all comers of any,
diture . -. .............................. ,; . . . . . • . . . . .. 300.00
dinner speaking, extemporaneous organized group on this campus
Received from Rallycom for concessions on the
speaking and original oratory and officially opens today.
debate. Debaters from the SouthThe contest entails merelyaeeing
50.00
train ..................... a . . . . . . "' "' "' "' • • "' "' • • • •
west and Mexico will compete.
which of our young men looks the
Dr. Owens said that the tourna- best in a formal white coat. In the
TOTAL "' ...
$1,464.60
ment is one of the most unique in initial rouhd each fratemity hotlse,
the world since the debaters or organized group will decide
change countries in the midst .of among themselves who will be the
Paid out by the Associated Students by check
the debate.
man to represent his'house or group •
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe RailDr. Owens said he intends tllking on the s,emi-finals.
road "' ••. ~ ....... "' . "' "' "' ............ "' •. "' ... "' ... "' .... $2,000.00
a party. of eight to the toumament,
Mackey's and Stromberg's will be
which will include, Don Wright, the participating merchants in this
John Morrison, Charles Hedman, affair and plans are being formuBALANCE ... "'"'"' ........ ~ ... "' "' .. . . . . . . . . . ... 4535.40
Carl Esenwein, Scott Momaday, Fe- lated at this tiine to get a number
lix Briones and Bill Wotton.
of merchants to donate cuff links,
Charles H!!dman,a sQPnomore, shoes, cummerbund, etc.. to comand Scott Momaday, a freshman, of p!etely outfit the winner from. here.
the UNM debate team won three
. The UNM winner will be the
rounds ofa toumament at Loretta recipient of a formal outfit from
:William Olvis, tenor, will l:>o the
Heights College before losing the one of the local stores and could
fourth and final round. Dr. C. B. eventually go on to be the Grand next attraction on the University
Owens, debate team coach, also re- Prize winner with a $500 defense Program Series, Director of Student
The Delta Delta Delta sorority
bond and a trip to HollyWood in Affairs Sherman Smith said last offers three annual scholllrships of
ported today"
Hedman, competing in his first the Offing. The HollyWood trip also week.
Olvis, who hilS sung on the radio $100 each to women students at
debate contest, and Momllday were carries with it a screen test to be
given ratings of excellent by the • arranged by the Alex Gottlieb Pro- and television, will be accompanied the University of New Mexico. One
by his wife.
toumament judges.
ductions.
SCholarship goes to a member of another sorority, one to a non sorority
member and one is awarded to a
member of Delta Delta Delta.
Applications are available at the
Personnel office. These must be com- '
pleted and returned to the Personnel office not later than March 14.
The committee will "meet &n March
16 to recommend three applicants
The 1953 summer session lit the Itt the University, will direct an . The UNM department of music to the Delta Delta Delta national
University of New Mexico will fea- expanded prpgram at the Taos .Field will hold a week-long band clinic officers.
'
ture an unusually large umber of School which is designed for 40 for interested high school stUdents
special lectures, conferences. clinics, instead of the usual 20 art students. and their teachers June 15-22.
Two education workshops will run
and workshops, Dr. Wilson Ivins, Sam Smith, visiting artist, will be
on the regular staff with Prof. Haas four weeks each, Ivins said.
director, announced today.
The first session of the workshop
In order to allow a bit of a vaca-" and critic artists will be called in
fOr elementary.llnd secondary teacht'ion lifter the end of l'l!gular school for speCial lectures.
These will include: KennethM. ers willl'un from June 15 to July
sessions, the opening date hilS been
.scheduled for June 15, Dr. Ivins Adams, Emil Bisstram, Emest L. 10 with the second session. scheduleil
Blumenschein, Howard Cook, An- from July 13 to August 7.
Alpha'Delta Pi has elected the
said.
drew Dasburg, and Ward Lockwood.
following
officers for the school year
third annual conference of 1953-54. President,
The eight-weeks period will end
Special workshovs on the UNM theThe
'Mary Russell;
Association
of
Classroom
TeachAugust 7.
'
campus will deal with speech cor- ers of New Mexico will meet on vice-president, Norma Shockey; reDr. Robert E.Barton Allenj l'ection, child development, skills for
cording secretary, Peggy Hamilton;
speech professor, will again heaa modet'n living, teaching of English, the campus J una 18.l!().
treasurer, Dorotny Swain: correFor l'ecreation the students lind sponding secretary, Markie Rutz:
up the weekly "Lectures under the secondary school activities, the
Stars" which drew nn average of guidance program in secondary professors wilI bank heavily on registrar and Adelphean reporter,
more than 1,000 persons last sum- schools, dramatic art, art education. daily swims in the UNM pool, ten- Isabel Cella; chaplin, Bonnie Harmer for each lecture. The lecturers
The University speech depart- nis, golf, r dances in the' student ris; guard, Oarol Stone; executive
are chosen from visiting professors ment will. sponsor a three-week union building, concerts, recitals, membel·s. Beverly Williamson and
in special fields lind from outlltand- Forensic Institute for a selected field trips and elCcursions.
Gloria Tabacchi; and social chairing speakers., who' are known on number of high schOOl students Who
"YVe hope to make this a banner man Gloria Tabacchi.
a nationnl scale.
show promise in this specialized' sUlilmer session." Dr. Ivins conAlpha Delta Pi pledge of the
cluded.
week is Sheila Skinner.
Prof. Lez Haas, chairman of art field.
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Anthro Club To Grants
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,

'
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STARTS
- ~---TOD~AY~~~~
5
HILARIOUSLY DEDICATED To ~velybody WJio Likes FUN!

Annual Workshop
Set aFor Saturday
The Panhelienic Council will hold
its annual workshop Saturday in'
Mitchell'hall at 1 p.m.
The cfir:;;t .Il;leeting of the, .afternoon wiIl be a general meetIng 01
all sorority members, advisors, and
officers in MH 122. Following this,
separate discussion groups will adjourn to other rooms in Mitchell for
their meetings.
The individual meetings will in-\
elude pledge training, rushing,
scholarship, social and activities,
house mothers and house presidents,
Panhellenic T.elations, financial and
treasurers group, and a presidents
meeting.
•
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve
will be the speaker for the general
meeting. At this time the Panhellenic schol11rship trophy will be
awarded tlf'the sorority having the
highest scholarship average.
,
All sorority members are invited
and urged to attend the workshop.

,
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At a special meeting of the
UNM Student Council yesterday at 4 p.m., Student Body
P 'd t Al Utt
. d
reSl en
on appomte
a committee of four Council

members to look into the discrepancy of the money deposited for
the Denver train trip.
The Committee includes: Student
Treasurer Chuck Koskovich, Councilmen Jerry Matkins, Darrell Davidson and Jo McMinn.
Koskovich reported to the Council that he has checked all the available information leading to a solution of the probJemand that he has
f
d 11 th "'t d t B" d f d
i~u~rd:r ex:ept ~h~n De~v!r k~i~
trip funds, which show the discrepancyof $535,' Of this, $215 was
anticipated l:>y the Council to pay
for their portion of the federal tax.
Utton, who calls the dl'screpancy
the "chinese maze," said he ap_
pointed the committee to glean all
the
facts and
declare
publicly,available
a; 'conclusion,
even
if I't
I'.
"
~
malfeasance or negligence."
Koskovich said, "I checked the
figures with the Associated Students l:>ooks and find 'only the one
error. We must accept it as an
honest error and if anyone writes
anything about us, we'll just have
to answer in rebuttal!' He adds,
"Whether it involves personalities
and characters, I don't know, but
we'll just have to take it as it is!'

ha~:~~c~~:~:gu~~~~tnt!aA~~':::t

where the money went!'

Prizes to be Offered
.For Creative Writing
By Pat Davis
Three contests in creative writing are now open for competition
by UNM students, according to Dr.
C. V. Wicker Chairman of the
Prizes and Awards Committee.
They are:
The Lenna M. Todd Memorial
Prize-for narratives of any length
or kind. Thel'l! is a $40 first prize,
$25 for second, $15 ior third, $8 for
fourth, and $5 for fifth.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae Memorial Prize for Poetry-a
$25 prize to the writer of the best
poem or group of poems.
The Katherine Mather Simms
Memorial Prize Essay Contest-a.
$30 prize for an essay of general
non-technical interest on a subject
relating to :N'ew Mexico by an undergraduate who has been a resi~
dent at least one year. The essay
should'be from 2,500 to 5,000 words
in length.
All manuscripts should be turned
in to the English Department Office"
Room 25, Hodgin Hall, on or before
Monday, May 4, 1953.
Each 'Contest is separate and will
hare separate judges; therefore
manuscripts for each conflest should
be prepared separately. Material
for more than one contest shOUld
not be put in the same envelope or
binder.
A stUdent may enter as many
items in a given contest as he
wishes, but every entry should be
marked plainly with the name of the
contest fOr which it is intended.
. Only undergraduate students al'l!
eligible for these contests.
ManUscripts should be typewritten and double-spaced.
Each contestant shOUld use a pen
name oneaeh entry 01' group of entries. His real name on a slip of
paper or card shOUld be enclosed
in a sealed envelope with the pen
name on the outside. The pen name
shOUld be on, both the manuscript
and the sealed envelope and the envelope should be clipped to the
manuscript.
In the interests of impartialitY',
the names of the judges wiIl not be
announced until final decisions have
been made and names of the winners have bMn made public.
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All the Queen's Rules
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Last Thursd~y, 'the Stu.dent Senafe'passed members tnat, while they are not allowing
, individually" all' measures of a proposed bill "equal voting under the law," they are nevei'- Mr. Jordan:
1'0ur editorial "Tax.(their first) to regulate the election of campus theless not excluding anyone ~rom his "privi- ingConcerning
Re)?resentation," I agree, it is a
queen-a facet of' campus life most regularly lege" of running. This seems to be evidence of prol;>lem. However, your.'s is but one
side of the story. The side you want
and harshly criticized in the past.
a latent fear o'fwrite-in candidates. ,
to point out.
I question these statements:
The fact that the Senate has taken enough
Section 3, articles B states, "The method of
1. liThe Independents had a
interest in the matter to attempt to assuage voting prescribed, for each election shall be
good right to thinll: that they
the discontent is in itself worthy. However, a point system, whereby the voter shall rank
were, at last, having a voice
in what goes on."
there are certain elements of the bill which nyc candidates in the order of his or her preSounds to mll'like you think they
seem to be incomplete.
ference." The purpose of a point system would never did and still don't.
.
1. The Independents still
$ection'l, articles B states, "Any girl not a ' be to demand of the student that he know all
vote.
member of a sponsoring group may have her candidates instead of one or two and to require
2. They once had USP"alld
AP.
name placed in nomination by presenting a a girl to win on her prestige not her influence.
3. Al and Glen, as well as
petition of candidacy with not less than 25 Under the Senate plan a student must know
those you refer to as
Greeks, even of the Cam·
signatures of UNM students who are eligible five candidates, Therefore, he has recognized
pus Party aren't quite as
to vote in the election to the chairman of the a few more candidates than he did before,but
prejudiced in the direction
of their groups as you
committee in charge of the election. Each per- he still doesn't know the entire slate. Whereas
make them seem. How
'if he were required to rank all candidates in
son may sign only one petition."
many times do they vote
along strict party lines or
It is questionable here whether a girl would order of his preference, the organization would
vote in things to benefit
let her ego get out of hand and meander be more considerate in backing candidates (for
the groups they represent? Seems to me you're
around the SUR requesting petitioners "to his sake) and thus the most "desired" girl
making an issue out of
put her in office." On the other hand, this clause would win.
'
'
something that does't
exist.
is geared to thwart the argument for write-in
These major loopholes in the Senate bill
2, "So it looks like the illde.
candidates, which seems to have been the should be considereft before final action is
pendents still face the same
.situation as in the past: No
American voting procedure for nearly two taken, so that we may see the morning of the
Representation."
centuries. It is apparently felt among Senate day when all the queens of UNM are qualified.
Really? This is news. I

The Minority Leader
The UNM Campus Party, the minority leaders on the campus this year, plan to nominate
their party standard-bear'er for the coming
elections at their meeting tonight.
The Party this year, if they are able t.o win,
will have to have a leader who is able to get
along with students, who has a goal in mind
. of doing something' for the stUdents, and who
will see to it that all students get a fair break
in committee appointments.

The campus party, if they are to make a
come-back, must not choose a fence-rider, but
instead a man who will look out for the best
interests of the university, in general, and the
student body, in particular.
The candidates are:
Alan Springstead
Jim Heath
Don Livingston

CI.nside Politics

By Ed 'Lahart

Cultural,· Boord
Discusses Ser ies

j

Many persons are still considering the possibility of organizing a
Ilarty that would challenge the preseht two parties. What will develop
remains·to be decided. by the actions
of the two existing parties.
Some interested persons feel that
it will be necessary for the leaders
in the Student Party and the Campus Party to set an active and pro.
gressive pace which will bring the
students ilividends in the year
ahead~'

Much will depend upon the persons chosen for the two slates and
the issues that are faced by both
~parties presently organized.

I

'c

The UNM Cultural Committee
met last Wednesday afternoon to.
. draw up a tentative list of offerings \
for the University Program Beries.
As 'a general basis fQr the selection;
. the committee reported that fewer
but better programs, including several big names, should be booked
for next year's series.
Such names as Bennett .Cerf, Ar_
thur Treach"r, Charles Laughton,
the~ Gella String Quartet, Mirais
and Miranda, and Vronsky and
Babin were discussed, as well as
the possibility of etllging a full production of "Carmen Jones" with the
original cast.
The committee also voted to open
the- series next ;fall with a jazz concert by a well·lI:noWn combo. Negotiations for this are aheady under·
way. ' .
The series ,vill include all types
of entertainment, but will offer
more programs along the modern
line'than in previous years.
Lee Langan, chairman of the
Fiesta Committee, reported ·that.
the ,$300 donlltion of the Cultural
Committee to the Fiesta Committee
would be used to contract entertainment for the street dance Fri·
day nigh of Fiesta. Julie 'Andre
Mexican songstress, who appeared
at Fiesta two years ago, has been
contacted.

Prof. R~vq, t,o '1'aIle.
At Dinne':,Meefing
. A UNM P,rofesso;l,' will a\lqreS$, ~ t
dmner meetmg 'of the Albuq\1erque
chapter of theNationalSecretaries
Association tonight at 7 in the
Hilton Hotel.
. Mrs. Virginia Reva, assistant Ilro"
..fessor of Business Administration,
. will' speak on the topil), IIWho Is a
Leader?",'
.,.
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"Very few facts are able to tell
their own story, withqut comments
to bring out their meaning."-John
StuartMi~l.
'.
Offices in the Journalism Building
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 314.

•
N.ews SCO
h Iars hIpS
Offered the N eedy
The UNM journalism department
is now accepting applications for
the 1953 jQurnalism scholarships.
.Any person who has com)?leted
his sophomore year this semester
is eligible for the scholarships.
The scholarships are as follows:
1. The Raton Daily Range Jour·
nalism Award for Women, $100.

2. The Edward C. Cabot Award
in·Colilmunity Journalism, $100.

sct'ol~~h~: fi55,a p ert

,Journalism
J ournalisJJ1
•
" The awards will be mad!! to .those
persons applying who .arl)' deemed
by the journalism faculty to have
both the need and the ability. Suecessful candidates for the scholar~
ships will receive one·half o;f th!l
award in the Fall and the other
half in the Winter.
'
.

Crep~sculo,
S~holarship, $100.

4. EI

hope it's only a rather
large overstatement used
to prove your point. I
I
hardly think it's true.
'.
The problem really is-How can'
a man, a true independent, represent himself without joining or alThe local chapter of Delta Sigma
lowing himself to be backed by a Pi, honorary 'business administragroup he supports? The type of tion fraternity, pledged thirteen
group makes relatively little differ- new members this week.
ence. To represent more than yourIncluded in the roster of new
self, except in that your opinion members are: Benedict Arnold, Pete
may concur with others, means that Biddle, Ray McBurnett, Don Wilson,
you must have the delegated right Michael Brand, Rupert Tafoya, all
from some group. Without a town from Albuquerque.
'meeting then, S,P. must, for formal
Fred Minshall, Boulder. Colo.;
voting procedures, recognize dele· Leonard Ross, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Morgates from groups. Our solution to ris Davis, Detroit, Mich.; Dave
the other is our delegates at large. Ward, Orange, N.J.; Phil Jerome,
Now, you say that independents Oklahoma City, Okla.; Ralph Birare not represented, but I feel you kelo, Northfield, Minn.; David
mean, as in your other statement, Bradford, Kearney, N.J. are out-ofthat "they aren't as well rep,re- state pledges.
sented as they think they are' in'
regards to their greater numbers.
Why?
In our group are some who have
learned one lesson. Make anyone
group' the majority and they run
things. Never let a majority rule
to the exclusion of a minority, the
March 13, Ii p.m .. has been an.
reason the U.S. Congress keeps the nounced as the deadline for seniors
filibuster-rather keep the forces to sign for the graduate record exas closely balanced as possible.
aminations by the counseling and
Ask C. P. about proportional rep· testing service of UNM.
resentation, pre·party caucus and
ThiS exam must be taken by all
large group control, especially those seniors who graduate in June. It
who were in, it.
will be given April 13·15.
Ask any organization leader to
Registration for the graduate
guarantee the votes of those he exam is now in progress, Dr. A. A.
represents.
Wellck, head of the UNM counselNo, we humans are independents ing and testing, announced.
at heart.
All seniors, except those ,in the
So, the S.P. VOTES ARE BAL. College of Education, should report
ANCED IN HOPES THAT IT to the testing offices.

B·
usmess F
ra t
e·
r t' y
Signs 13 Pie d 9 e s

It's the
size of-the
.

The wdrld's oldest tree, the General Sherman Sequoia, is estimated
to be 'from 4,000 to 7,000 years old.,

WHO WILL BE

~ille

~ '~' ~~!'
\~

PLENTY

Tom Lomas
Ormsby
1920
Blv'd
3·4348

Deadline Set

#

'.)~

in the

,,

On Grad Tests
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THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT
Central & Girard

Want to travel
and·study
abroad?

•

That's right! In the U. s; Air Force, it's not the
size of the man in the 'fight-it's the size of the
FIGHT IN THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have,
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're
good enough ••• tough enough ••• smart enough •••
if you can take it while you're learning to dish it
(iut, you: can have one of the most fascinating careers
in the world. You'll be equipped to :fly the latest,
hottest· planes. You'll be prepared to take your
position as an executive, bOth" in military and commercial aviation as well as in industry. And while
you'rehelpingyourseIfyou'llbeheJpingyourcountry.

WIN YOUR WINGS' It takes little over a
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer (Navigator,Bombardier,RadarOperator
or AircraftPerformance Engineer). But at the end
of your training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year.

ARE YOU EUG/SI.!? To qualify as an Aviation
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years
of college. This is a mjnjmum requirementit's best if' you stay in school and graduate. In
addition,.you must be between 19 and 26M years,
unmarried, and in good physical condition.
,

,

New Aviation Cadet rraining Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

c

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jordan, managing editor; Rob Edmondson, John Mesner and Sonja Brashears, night editors.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
Lou Lash, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen. circulation
manager••

, Mrs. Reva is agraduat.e of the
University of Miehi~an and was
formerly a· publicity and ghostwriter in New York City.
'
, The Albuquerque chapter of the
NSA is a sister chapter to the or·
ganij!:ations at Roswell and Santa
Fe.
'
.
At tonight's meeting, the group
will announce plans for the Big
Sister project to finance the busi·
ness' training Q;f a worthy girl .
Funds for, the project will be ob·
tainlld from an Easter sale.

c

.

Lobo Political Reporter

Campus politics are. beginning to background in business administraboil.
.
,.
• tion. and government give ,him the
With the approach of the coming training that student government
elections, things are developing rap. must have in the coming year.
idly within both organized parties.
Lee Armstrong and E=i Baum
Names are being mentioned in are both organization leaders in the
Student Party. Armstrong is past
both parties. Among the lill:ely can-, president of Mesa Vista Dorm and
didates on the Campus Party ticket
. dr
d da
are Jim. Heath, Al .Springste~d. recently With eW as a can i te
Party Chairman in .favor of Don
Bet ty H all, Ted Xi·ttell, Don Liv-,for
Wright, Freshman class president.
ingston, and' Ted Howden.
Baum represents Phrateres and
There is a rulUiing hattIe gQing , much of the Independent women's
on between Al Springstead and Don vote. In addition, she is a represenLivingston for a place on the Cam- tative of the United Independent
pus Party ticll:et. Both are members Council.,
of the same fraternity, and hence
One thing that seems to be more
one will possibly .have to be elimi- or less dominant in both parties is
nated if there isn't to be two mem- the accent on ability. This year, for
bers from the same organization on the most part, there .is less attention
the s l a t e . '
to "personality."
Springstead is sl;Lid to have some
It would seem that the students
very strong outside sUPPQrt in ad- will benefit as a result of this new
dition to a good proportion of his . development. Ability is always a
fraternity. Livingston, however,. factor sorely needed in government.
also has some basic. organization For the students to get results in
support and feels that he has the return for their votes, this ability
experience that is needed, since he is a good thing, it would appear.
has been on the Council during the
past year.
The third party rumor is still not
In the Student Party,' thare are out of the question.
names beiJlg brought to the fore.
Among them, as has been mentioned
in another column, are Jerri Matkins, JUlie Carter, .Chuck Kosko- Collins Is AXO, Head
vich, and Everett Dillman, In addiOfficers for the pledge class of
tion, there are others .such as Lee
Alpha
Gamma chapter, Alpha Chi
Armstrong and. Emmi Baum.
Matkins is favored by many who Omega, have recently been elected.
have watched him develop on the They are: Beverly Collins, presiStudent Council during the last dent; Beverly Kulzy, vice preSIdent;
year. Carter is favored on her pOIlu- Teresa Lanham," secretary-treasand Connie Giomi, social
larity with the women on the cam- urer;
chairman.
pus, and especially with the Inde·
pendent women's vote.
'
Koskovich is known for hismemNEW MEXICO LOBO
bership on the Council. He has also
headed the financial end of that orPublished T"escJayo, Thundm. "nd Fri.
ganization, havillg" watched over days, dtU"ing the college year, except during
holidays ,,"d examination periods, by the
expenditures.
'
Students of the Unlvenlty of
Dillman is gaining in strength. As.oclated
New Mexico.
He has excellent support in his own
Entered as second clus matter, at the
Post Office, Albuqtterque. Aug. I, 1918, un.
organization and is firmly. backed der
aet of Mar. 3, 1879. Printed by the
by others on the campus. Many of UNMthePrinting
plant. Sub.cription rate:
Dillman's SUpPQrters feel that his $4.50 for the school year.

WILL LEAD'r,rO TlIE BEST cOM- 1,.
PltOMISE ~OR ALLM;EMBERS.
No group or gl,"OUpl! hold ~ majority.
along group lines,' and any' attempt
to hurt those whQ did, because the .
theory of c.ompromise would be 10lit. I
ProportioDldl'epresentation without
comvromise hurts one party. It's a
dangerous weapon easily used to
the detriment of the group.
I felll that everyone is going to
vote 'the Way he wishes a\ld thinks
will best represent his interests,
that those interested and qualified
as representatives will appear on
the ballot, and the voters will decide
whom they wish to represent them.
It is then the individuars trust to
fulfill this obligation.
,
Student Party represents a
compromise .of ideas among its
members, with no one. member,
regardless of backing, being in the
majority. This. compromise is then.
presented to the voters in hopes
they will feel it is l'epresentative of
enough peoples' thinking to put our
men in office. This voting allows
every member of our group, a,s well
as those outside the party, to decide,
how good and logical a compromise ,
we have worked out, and vote as
he sees fit. No group except a town'
meeting is 'wholly democratic 0),"
completely representative of every
individual. The S.P. solution isn't
quite, the picture you have painted,
so I have tried to paint it the way
I see it..
Yours truly,
Roger Green

Take a unlverslty.sponsored
tour via TWA thl. lumm ...
and eam full colle"e creellt
while you 'rallel

Vieit the countries of your choice
Ou'r Representative

D. C. W. ROSS· '"
will interview in

ALBUQUERQlJE
Wed. & Thurs., March 11 & 12
12-0 P.M. and 6·8 P.M.
for immediate personal
interview

Phone 3·4423 .

•

• •• study trom 2 to 6 weeks at a
foreign university. You can do both
on one trip when you arrange a uni.
versity.sponsored tourvilt TWA.
Itineraries include countries in
Europe, tho Middle East, Asia and
Africa. Special study tours available.
Low alI.!nclusivQ l!ric~s with 'tWA's
economIcal Sky Tourist serVlce.
For information, write: John H.
FurbBY, Ph. D., Director, Air World
'tours, Dept. eN, 80 East 42nd St.,
New York 17, N. Y. Be sure to men·
tion countries you wish to 'VisIt.

,;JWA·~,
'.Aill WtJkl, A/AIlNII

HERE'S, .WHAT TO DO:

r.

Talr.e-atranscript of yQur college credits and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or
RecruitiDgStation. Fi1lout the application they give you.

2. If'application is acce¢ed, the Air Force. will give you a
physical examination.

3. Next; you take a written and manual aptitude test.

4. If 'you pass your physical and other tests, you will be
scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The
Selective Service Act allows you a four·month deferment
wliile waiting class IISSlgnDient.
WHERE TO GO MORE DOAILS:
Visit yournear's, Air Force Be..., Air Forc. Recruiting Officer, or
your near..t Air Force ROTC unit. Or wtlte to: Aviation Cadel,
He...clquarters, U. S. Aft Force, WashIngton 25, D. C.

.~

,;

Five 'i Straigh,t. •.~.•

iI
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Brigborn Young

I

I'
i

:1

I

I

total' while 'secondplac~i ..went·'to
the' Air.Force lWTC :Wlt112~and
Pi' Kappa: Alpha f'(>llQwe4 wlthr23
to come in .thll"~,.' . ' ;
.' "' '.
Sammy' SuphzJ.o, wmner- of : the
. Jj'o!-'. tAe fi.rllttim\l.· th.~. U:D<l':t\I
l.00 yard dash ;Frlday alsl) V{on the
220yar!1 ,.sprillt Saturday In 24.7 PrlZ(il$ '!tnd Awa;rds. C(>1)l.m~ttee, wlll
offer. tAe B!1r~hart~p'ar~QnsS~holar.
seconds. .
"hip-s". d()na;tildby; .the lilte Mrs.
'The lin.al oS,!/mmary.: ..'
.' .
220 yard low hurdles: 1;. Ohvel' Miriam P. Burkhal't; to PI.'l'M, ,stuLee,. Nl,W'fO;' '2'; Herb· ...GrQssman, ,
AFIWTC;3,. Jaclt Na~n.K!,ppa desi~': $160:t.l!lhQl~~iiht~,~ i,~ii ,be
Sigma; 4, Elll .. 'Barrmger" Slgma given;w ~rad1.iates p.£ th~A!b,!-qller7
que high schools on a baSls. o:f ,!l.~h()J
.
.',
Chi. Tim~27.8' seconds.
.
, asticability
and other quahficatlons.
Candidates for the awards must be
freshmen who have not cOl:nple~ed
more than 20 hours of Unwerslty
work.
The prizes will be equally d'IVl'd ed
between men alld women atudents,
three to Highland graduates and
three to graduates of Albuquerque
High. Preference will be given to
students who intend to continue
their education at the University.
. The' Bu:.:khart-Parsons Scholarship Fund was set up in May, 1952,
for use the second semester o£ 1963.
All applications and recolIJmel!dations will be accepted at the Prizes
and Awards office in Hodgin Hall.
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Carter ·Removes
Nome from Roce
For U. Presidency
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Matthews, Hal'
'And Kittell Given
Council Seat Bids

A "spring practice meeting"
scheduled for next Wednesday noon
was announced yesterday by Dud
DeGroot, UNM head football coach.'
DeGroot said the meeting, which
will
be in MH 101; will not be a call
Julie Cartel', Junior class secreThe Campus Party last night
tary and Studellt Party representa_ to spring practice but merely a sestiVe from Hokona hall, yesterday sion to discuss prospects for having nominated James Heath as
the annual warm weather grid
announced that she haS. formally workouts.
their candidate for president
withdrawn her name from consid. DeGroot emphasized the fact that
eration of the Student Party for the the
of
the StUdent Oouncil.
meeting will be open to any
1953-54 Student Body Presidellt
male
UNM
student
interested
in
, •
Heath was chosen along
What UNM girl has the prettiest which would leave the campus goal nomination.
football.
.
f!yes? '
This
wUI
leave
the
field
open
in
short o£ fulfillment.
"w,e pl!l!l to dis~uss ~o~ only with eight other nominees for Counthe Student Party except for Chuck practIce
The World Student Service Fund ~850
plans for thiS sprnig," De . cil positions. The Party meeting
of
the
prettiest
eyes
conWinners
drive is trying to find out.
Koskovich, Student Boqy treasurer,
test will be announced in the SUB and Councilman Jerry Matkins.
Groot said, "but, also prospects for also named candidates for the poJars have been set up in the SUB Friday
night during the facultyauc_
next fall and the football situation sitions of party chairman, vicefor contributiona to the fund drive. tion also
Carter, who says she is an advo- at
chairman, secretary-treasurer, and
the University in general."
spOnsored by the WSSF. cate
1
Pictures o£ the eyes of campua coof '·plain. old good governplatform
and publicity chairmen.
Tne
£aculty
auction
show
wiII
be
eds are displayed. One penny cpunts supplemented by a talent show fea- ment," decl!\red in a formal stateThe Campus Party leaders nomifor one vote.
ment, "For the period I have been
UNM students. Faculty in stUdent government on this
nated Heath in a landslide vote over
This contest is the second phase turing
his opponent Alan Springstead.
(>f the 'week-long campaign to raise members to be auctioned are: Ralph campus I have come to believe that
Tapy, Miguel Joron, Gene Yell, I can c.;mtribute more. to student
Heath is a member of Sigma Chi
£unds for needy stUdents all over ~.
John Poore, Dean Lena Clauve, government outside the realm of
fratel'nity and is president o£ Ralthe world.
lycom.
'
Martin Fleck, Carol Williams, Ed- student politics."
.
Monday, a tag day was deciared ward
Leuders.
Howard
McMurray
"I believe e.very person can and
and members of the WSSF sold
The Campus Party slate follows,
G. Ward Fenley.
should participate in student govtags to atudents for contributions and
together
with the nominees' organiNext week the Alpha Phi Omega ernment. HOWever, I would like to
zations:
to the drive. Al Dogin, campus service
fraternity
will
sponsor
th\l
In a meeting of the Student Party ,
chairman of WSSF, said that the Ugly Man contest with the funds thank those people Who thought
1. James Heath, Sigma Chi
yesterady
a proposed change in the
that
I
was
capable
of
serving
the
day's contributions totaled' $150, , going
2. David Matthews, Sigma
to the WSSF.
student body as president or council voting system of the StUdent Body
Alpha Epsilon
member."
elections, previously considered by
3. Elizabeth Ha,)l, Kappa
Cartel' says she will support the the party, was dropped after the
Kappa Gamma
individual and not the organization report by a committee appointed to
4.
Theodore
Kittell, Tau Kappa
in the coming elections. scheduled investigate. possible voting proceEpsilon
dures
was
presented.
for April 16. Nominating petitions
5. Norma Shockey, Alpha
Roger Green, chairman of that
must be filed in the personnel office
Delta Pi
by 5 p.m.,Mar. 31.
committee, after diSCUssing with the
6.
Phyllis Godfrey" Alpha Chi
party n'iembers the advantages and
Omega
.
disadvantages of both the Hal'e and
7. DOIll,lld Calkins, Phi Kappa
Australian systems,' recommellded
Tau
.
that the party not advocate a.
•
8. Mary Jo Calloway, Phi Beta
Applications for editors' and busichange in the pl'esent voting proPhi
" .. ,
Wing president elections heldoat
cedure. •
,. .,
ness managers o£ the 1953-54 Lobo Mesa
Vista
Dorm
on
the
University
9.
Sharon
Yenney;
Kappa
and the 1954 Mirage wiII be ac- of New Mexico campus named ten
Phi Gamma N u, Women's business
The Party IIccepted the commitAlpha
Theta
crepted by the Student Publications dorm l'esidents to the executive administration sorority on the UNM tee's recommendation.
'
Elected as party organization
board through March 81, John Dur_ council.
campus, will tour local £acilities
In a move obstensibly to broaden
leaders
Donald Livingston,
rie, board chairman,' announced
of
the
Mountain
States
Telephone
Dave Metzler, dorm president, and Telegraph offices and plant on the representation in the pal'ty, five chairman;were
yesterday.
Michael McNiven, vice"delegates at large" to the party
also announced the names of his Thursday.
chairman; and Elaine Bush, SecreEach application should be ad- other dornt officers. He named Ted
were selected. They are Rogel' Boe, . tary-treasurer.
Robert White was
Ann
McCollum,
president
of
the
dressed to the board and either Kittell as vice-president and Ron
Jerry Matkins, Glen Campbell,
women's Organization, announced Molly Conley and Mildred Ruybali. chosen as the party publicity chairmaiJedor delivered to Mr. Durrie, Curtis as secretary.
106 Administration building. The
This brings the total votes in the man and is also co-chairman of the
Wing presidents elected include th,at tour-time was 4 p.m. The hip
applicant should list his current. Pete ChlelIo, Bob Bogan, Curtis, will be conducted by commercial party to 29. TWenty foul' of the party together with Jo McMinn.
Livingston is a member o£ Delta
scholarship index and class stand- Don Joyner, Tom Humphries, Ray l'epresentatives of the company.
votes form the nucleus of the party,
Included in the tour will be three which consists of the various greek Sigma Phi; Bush, Kappa Kappa
ing and present in detail II sUlIJmary Guerette, Kittell, Dick Lawrence,
main divisions of the Albuquerque and independent organizations now Gamma; McMinn, Pi Kappa Alpha.
o£ the experience and training Jim Ferguson, and Leo Castillo.
telephone
setup. The young ladies represented.
White and McNiven are members
which qualify him ior the position.
Humphries has been appointed
of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Candidates wiU be called before the entertainment chairman. Ferguson will see the traffic division, where
Council Enlargement Proposed
board for interviews at a later date. was named grievance committee long distance calls are sent and
Jim Lamb, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
White nominated and spoke £or
Each of the two editors and each chairman. Officers were elected until received. Then they will1nspect the representing Everett Dillman and Heath, and Matthews was spoken
contrhercial division, which receives Darrell Davidson who were not able for by McMinn. Hall was put in
of the two business managers ia the end o£ the semester.
95 pel' cent of 'local calls from to attend the meeting, brought be- nomination by Richard Greenleaf,
snlaried. Salaries of the business.
> Albuq)lel'que,
residents l'egarding £ore the gl'OUP the idea of enlarging chief ·justice of the Student Court
managers lire SUpplemented by
rates,
pal'ty
line
!;lomplaints, etc.
the Student Council to 13 members. and a member of Tau Kappa Epsicommissions on collections for adThe plant department will also be
,Lamb proposes to bring, a refer- lon. Kittell was introduced by Joan
vertising sold under their direction.
included in the tour. Here the endum to that efi'ect before the Sims, a member of Kappa Kappa
"A qualified student in any o£
switch 1'00lIJ and physical equipment Student Senate in its meeting to- Gamma.
tlie University's departments may
will be seen. It is in this department day. The. party voted unanimously
apply for any of these positions,"
Following nominations £01' .the .
New Mexico Tau chapter of SAE that a record of service facility rec- £or the idea, giVing such I'easons
said W. Wilson Cliff, business sup- was placed first in scholarship ".for ords is maintained.
first .four positions, the leaders folas broader representation,provid_ lowed no set pattern of nominations.
ervisor of student pUblications. 1951-52, out of the 130 SAE chapI ing more jobs for capable people
, Several of the last five candidates
"Many students believe that these ters throughout the country. Edwho are left out by the present wel'e considered by unanimous conpositions are open only to journal- ward G. Hathcock, member of Signumber of councilmen and more ef- sent.
ism students, but nothing could be ma Alpha Epsilon's Supreme counThe UNM Inter-Varsity Christian ficiency on the Council's business.
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SP Selects Five
Voting Delegates

YOUR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
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Football Discussion
Set for Wednesday
By Dudley DeGroot

,Prettiest Eyes OnU. Campus
Are Sought In WSSF Contest
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is making regular bi.
monthly examinations of a group of people
. from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed •••
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Free Science Film
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no gclverse eflecfs on '''e .nose, '''rog, anti
sinuses 01 'he group from smoking Ch,s,erlie'cI.

Drama Scholarship
Awarded Stewart.

(Eighth Day)
DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA

Activity. Fees May
Be Hiked 50 Cents

MUCH M,I,DER

UNM Press Cal/eel
Best infhe West
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